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  6:46 piandjo: Evening everyone. May you awaken to the growing joy within you ( i pirated 
this blessing from a lady named Glenda). 

  6:50 mollymidway: we are live 

» good evening 

  6:51 lost_horizon: Hello, all 

  6:52 jimhodgkinson: Hi everyone 

  6:52 pathworld: hi 

  simmontemplar: Hello everybody, great to be back 

  silverdale: Good evening One & Al! 

  pathworld: yes u good 

  lost_horizon: Hi, sounds good here 

  susankester: hello everyone 

  piandjo: David's mike good ,also Iven 

  pathworld: yes 

» i am get ready set go 

  hawklady: hello 

  pathworld: page 101 

» hi arsi and all 

  auriah: hi everyone! 



  pathworld: i would like to understand more about jacobs ladder how to use it and more about 
how it works etc 

» hi auraih 

  lost_horizon: Hi, Auriah 

  piandjo: Path, we are on the ladder now, as i understand it. We are on the totem, or the tree of 
life. 

  pathworld: ok 

» ty piandjo 

» I"m Jen and I'm addicted to busy 

» new movie coming out next week ?jk 

  lost_horizon: Actually, I've often wondered that myself 

» what does the whole Prometheus story mean? 

  auriah: sorry, was afk 

  piandjo: Prometheus gave us fire-- a gift of grace? 

  jimhodgkinson: Like fire transformed- brought possiblity of human transformation 

  auriah: promethius gave man the divine spark, inner fragment of light of the gods 

  simmontemplar: he brought to human "knowledge" that according to the gods didn't belong to 
humans, that is why he got punished 

  auriah: the ability to become divine, and godlike 

  hawklady: that which burn the lower vibration 

  auriah: the knowledge to become so 

  piandjo: Once the gift was given of forbidden knowledge, you can't take it back, although we 
may wish we could. 

  sinhog: How is this different than the Serpent in the Garden story ? 

» i.e. ,,,, giving Man knowledge of the Gods 



  simmontemplar: David said something huge ! ..."misinterpretation" that is a key word 

  lost_horizon: similar, Sinhog, that's why I wonder 

» both stories can be interpreted more than one way 

  sinhog: k 

  hawklady: because we were slaves at the time, we were not privy to that knowledge 

  mollymidway: Quest for Fire? 

  piandjo: Beelzebub tells his grandson that man had to be given this divine power because the 
stabilization of the creation required it. 

  jimhodgkinson: sometimes the magic works and some times it doesn't 

» Little Big Man 

  lost_horizon: their use of artificial brick (rather than natural stone) may have indicated an 
egotistical enterprise 

» hence the response from above 

  sinhog: interesting LH 

  lost_horizon: (got that from Koyote, only he went into detail) 

  piandjo: the use of unleavened mortar ( taphel in Hebrew) leads to failure of our structure. 
Egoistic inrtrusions must be removed first. 

  lost_horizon: thank you, Piandjo 

  jimhodgkinson: page91 old 

  piandjo: hope this perception is a helpful one. 

» The purpose of the shaman is not to help man as much as it is to help the Absolute. 

  pathworld: yes i agree Pianjo ty 

  auriah: very helpful info here, thnx 

» love the papyrus of ani 



» LMAO! 

  piandjo: chambers are beings 

» >>or are they just the house where they live? 

  auriah: both 

» ? 

  piandjo: ty 

  auriah: yes 

» i'm NOT so good at avoiding stuff... » lol 

  jimhodgkinson: If we work for our own gain and not the good of all, we will be trapped in ego 

  piandjo: spot on, Jim 

  hawklady: yes, and it's so hard to shake that off 

  auriah: in a dream i had where i was attacked by (susan's and david's ) said bear, I invoked 
presence and attention because it was all i knew to do. for a moment... 

  simmontemplar: the freedom of "choice", slave of the mechanics 

  auriah: i invoked a higher vibration and saw everything in the space very clearly and the 
essential being of the attacker and it was a split second of eternal recognition, awareness, nad 
crystal clarity before I dissolved/vibrated out of the space 

» and crystal clarity before I dissolved/vibrated out of the space 

  hawklady: that's cool auriah 

  mollymidway: nice 

  piandjo: Auriah, you did this when confronted with an actual physical attacker? 

  simmontemplar: I guess that was the success of M. Ali, shapeshifting..."dance like a butterfly, 
sting like a bee" 

  pathworld: ya gj Auriah 

  jimhodgkinson: If the only tool you have is a hammer, everything looks like a nail! 



  auriah: no, dream. of course i forgot much of it when i woke in the morning.  

  piandjo: Still impressive. thanks. 

  pathworld: ty for sharing 

» A man's work ends 

» opps 

  silverdale: Thanks David & Ivan for guiding our discussions this evening regarding 
shamanism ... 

  piandjo: Thanks, David and Iven,and all my classmates. You clarified some important things. 

  sinhog: Thanks David 

  hawklady: au are you sending the log dear 

  pathworld: Thank you David and Ivan and All 

  lost_horizon: Thank you, all 

  jimhodgkinson: Thanks David and Iven and all. 

  hawklady: thank you David, Ivan and Molly, and everyone 

  simmontemplar: Once again, thank you all; have a great week. 

  hawklady: path you still here 

  auriah: thanks david and molly, and iven, and everyone 

  nortiana: thank you all 

  mollymidway: good nite all 

 


